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The Grape-SCCIN
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New Family Traditions
Every winter, since getting sober this time 
around, I take a flight to Ohio to see my 
mom, dad, and three brothers. I had gone 
years without visiting, due to it being 
impossible for me to manage or earn money 
while drinking, so these trips are important 
to me. Usually around Christmas, I head to 
the airport and fly to Cleveland.

I love the way the cold, 
crisp air fills my lungs.
...This is where I come 
from, I think to myself.

There is always a stark difference 
in weather, going from the 70 degree 
weather in Santa Cruz to Ohio’s 32 and 
below ice-land, but I love the way the 
cold, crisp air fills my lungs. Sometimes a 
family member picks me up, sometimes I 
rent a car and drive the 45 minutes to my 
mom’s house. On that Ohio freeway I am 
immediately grounded and humbled. So 
many memories of my early life. This is 
where I come from, I think to myself. 

When I get to my mom’s there are hugs. 
I settle into her spare bedroom and say 
hi to her dog Maggie. We got Maggie as a 
puppy and she is so sweet and beautiful. 

Christmas will come and go. Often 
I’ll drive to Cincinnati to see my dad 
and older brother. One year I drove 
to Virginia then across West Virginia 
to Cincinnati just for the experience. 
I spend time catching up with my old 
sponsor and some of the guys I got sober 
with. They’ve all grown so much, become 
great sober men. 

These trips renew me and reconnect me 
with my roots. As our family gets older, 
they become more and more precious.

—Todd M.

Easy (Does It) as Pie
One year I baked a homemade cherry pie for my meeting’s 
annual holiday potluck and meeting. The cherry pie looked 
and smelled great when it came out of the oven. But 
by the time I got to the potluck, the poor pie 
had morphed into a disaster. Cherry juice 
had oozed through the crust, which had 
vanished under a dark, red lake of cherry 
juice. I was dismayed and stood next to the 
trash can at the potluck, holding the destroyed 
pie, debating whether to simply throw it in 
the trash. But instead of discarding it, I put the 
poor pie on the dessert table and scuttled away, 
hoping no one had noticed me put the odd-ball  
cherry pie on the table.

After dinner we had our meeting, and all 50 people at  
the meeting got a chance to say something briefly as we 
went around the circle.  When it was Mary’s turn, and at 
the time she had well over 30 years, she stood up, wished 
everyone a very happy holiday, then asked, “And who made 
the cherry pie?”  Horrified, I wanted to slink down into my seat, but before I could 
sheepishly identify myself, Mary continued. “That was the best cherry pie I ever ate!” 
And Mary was never one to blow smoke.

So apparently the pie had somehow settled down by the time dessert had rolled 
around and must have appeared edible and less of a disaster. The pie somehow 
had recovered. It was sort of a symbol for any of us in recovery, and how we show 
up looking messier and sadder than we had ever planned. But rather than pulling 
the plug on ourselves, we simply join the rest of the crowd and we are restored to a 
semblance of okay-ness. And what seemed like the end is really just the beginning.

Happy Holidays everyone.

— J.W.

a home group • a potluck • fellowship • prayer 
• service • a good nap • a friendly dog • a dip in 
the bay • driving a newcomer • organizing the 

sock drawer • alcathons • trying something new • British comedy • giving • receiving 
• asking for help • not giving up before the miracle • 6 & 7 • some exercise • another  
meeting • getting there early • a big cry • keys to the kingdom • trying something 
new • a big sigh • gratitude • a 10th step • a 12th step • laughter • calling a sponsor • 
taking your own car • making plans & keeping commitments • easy does it • just 
don’t drink • not anything • you’re not alone • remembering it’s just Monday • falling  
leaves • 24 hours at a time • this too shall pass • step 11, dear, step 11 • more gratitude 
• a new perspective • awesome sponsees • say yes • say no • a deep breath • acceptance 

HOLIDAY SURVIVAL KIT
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It’s your newsletter. Share Your Recovery
Why your home group is the best meeting in 
town, sponsorship, freedom, the traditions, 
concepts, steps, trudging the Happy Road 
of Destiny—in poetry, prose, photos, other 
artwork. Submit to grapesccin@gmail.com

 
Subscribe for Free
Digital version: grapesccin@gmail.com 
Printed version: Call Central Office 475-5782 
or email info@aasantacruz.org. 
Online version is posted at: aasantacruz.
org.  

Donations welcome to cover postage costs!

Service Opportunities

3rd Monday 5pm – 7pm 
4th Monday 7pm – 11pm

1st Thursday 11pm -7am 

2nd Thursday 11pm -7am

1st Saturday 7pm -11pm 
2nd Saturday 7pm -11pm 

5th Saturday 7am - 10am

2nd Sunday 11pm - 7am 
3rd Sunday 11pm - 7am

UPDATED 11/26/18

THE DIVERTER — THE AA HOTLINE — OPEN SHIFTS
Have a few hours a month? The AA hotline can be diverted to your phone 
wherever you are for just a few hours on a regular weekly or monthly basis. 
We also need backups when someone needs a sub. Volunteers should have 
six months or more of sobriety.

FOR INFO:  Central Office  •   (831) 475-5782  •  or info@aasantacruz.org

Help Keep Central 
Office Open
Pick up a Desk Shift 
• Monday: 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
• Saturday: 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Help keep the Central Office doors 

open. Volunteer. One year sobriety 

preferred. (831) 475-5782 or visit 

5732 Soquel Dr., Soquel.

Meeting Guide Mobile App 
World Services has 
recently licensed the 
MEETING GUIDE 
APP, a free mobile 
app to help you 
find AA meetings 
wherever you are. 

Once on your phone, it can list the 
nearest A.A. meetings—all sorted by 
closest proximity and time—across 
multiple Intergroups. 

The app currently relays meeting 
information from 214 A.A. service 
organizations, listing 91,890 meetings. 
The information is refreshed twice daily.

  

 

    

46th ANNUAL 

HOSPITAL AND INSTITUTION 

CONFERENCE 

“FREE ON THE INSIDE” 

May 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2019 

McCormick Hall, Solano County Fairgrounds 

900 Fairground Drive, Vallejo, CA 94589 

*AA/Spanish * Young Peoples * Panels * Speakers * Food * Comedy * Raffle* 

Preliminary Program (subject to change) 

Friday         4 pm     Registration Opens!       5 pm  Early Bird Speaker      8 pm           Evening Speaker  

Saturday       9 am     Panels        1 pm  Afternoon Speaker      2:30 pm      Panels    

                       7:30 pm Evening Speaker          9:30 pm          Raffle                      10 pm         Comedy Show 

Sunday          9 am      Panels        10:30 am    Closing Speaker  

 

Registration Form 

Name ______________________________________________________________ AA _____ Al-Anon _____ 

Address ________________________________ City ____________________ State _____ Zip ____________ 

Phone ________________________ Email _____________________________________________________ 

** The Conference is NOT funded, in any way, by the H&I Pink Can money ** 

Pre Registration $20 per person by April 19th - Registration $25 at the door 

  Number of people attending _________ Please include all additional names on the back of this flyer 

Sponsor a newcomer - Additional $ contributions in any amount gladly accepted 

Amount enclosed _____________ Make checks payable to: Nor Cal H&I Conference 

Mail to: Nor Cal H&I Conference, C/O North Solano Intergroup, 413 William St., Vacaville CA 95688 

 

---detach here ---------------------------------------------------------- detach here ----------------------------------------------------------detach here ---
- 

https://www.handinorcal.org/conference
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  Happy December Birthday!

DECember 
SOBRIETY 
Jack B. Dec. 8, 1980
Jack B. Dec. 8, 1980

Porter O. Dec 3, 1983
Cece P. Dec. 22, 1984

Donna E. Dec 26, 1985
Eddie E. Dec 26, 1985

Sharon C. Dec 30, 1985
Woody B. Dec. 30, 1986

Linda E. Dec 13, 1988
Diane K. Dec. 24, 1989

Dave O. Dec 17, 1990
Carol C. Dec 25, 1990

Jim T. Dec 20, 1991
Thomas M. Dec 10, 1993

Dave N. Dec 28, 1993
Greg D. Dec. 4, 1996
Marion Dec 7, 1996

Gary G. Dec 16, 1996
Stephanie H. Dec 4, 1997

Michaela W. Dec. 20, 1999
Roxanne L, Dec 22, 1999
Randy Nap Dec. 20, 2002

Julie Dec. 1, 2004
Clinton F. Dec. 16, 2008
Jeffrey T. Dec 27, 2010
Angie K. Dec. 16, 2011

Rich G. Dec 5, 2013
Paul C. Dec 7, 2013

Red W. Dec 12, 2014
Mary P. Dec 24, 2014

Cat Dec 24, 2014
Gina S. Dec. 26, 2014

Gretchen Dec. 31, 2015

To list your AA birthday here, please email 
your name & sobriety date to:  

grapesccin@gmail.com

Meeting announcement: 
The In The Woods meeting, which was meeting at Henry Cowell State 
Park, has moved to its winter location—the conference room in the back 
of the Mountain Parks Foundation Nature Store—Sundays at 10:15 a.m. 
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 Stories from our membership

Winter Driving Prayer
It is dark when I say a prayer and get out of bed these days, cold. 
My cat, still curled up on the blanket, reaches out a paw to make 
me stay.

Hey God, I’m here. Help me remember you today. Help me 
remember you in each moment. That I may do Thy will. 

Then the feet hit the floor. The coffee pot is on. I am in the 
shower, getting out carefully so I don’t step on the sprawled 
cat just outside. He fears I will forget to feed him. As I look in 
the closet, he plops down on both my feet communicating his 
dislike of the morning departure. When I slip my feet out from 
under him, he forgives the abandonment only because it means 
breakfast in his bowl.

It is still dark when I am in the car, driving down the two lane 
road to Main Street. There is no radio news, no music, just me 
and HP. We wind into the mountains. Occasional headlights pass. 
We are driving through prayers, one line at a time. Some lines 
last miles.

I am now willing that you should have all of me… 
I am now willing…
At the summit I consider GoogleMaps, another higher power 

of sorts. I navigate into the valley, into the sea of cars. The sky 
beginning to gray in the east.

With the sunrise, the long winter shadows grow. I snap photos 
in my mind. I know if I could hike up that one hill, it would be a 
great sunrise. If I could fly along those old railroad tracks… 

I wish I could take pictures all day. I wish I could just go 
walking, take the world in moments. But, I stay on course. I 
remember when sunrise just meant I had to face another day so 
the longing—the choice—becomes gratitude and I imagine it 
a blessing that soars over the city streets and gardens, into the 
forests, cresting the tops of trails, landing where it is most needed.

When I pull into the near empty parking lot, I say thank you. 
(Sometimes it is a very specific gratitude such as, Thank you for 
helping me survive that commute.) I trust what is, that I’ll do my 
best. And, I go in to work.

These winter days, my step 11 isn’t a bent knee supplication or 
a cross-legged om. It’s just a routine morning commute, a shift in 
focus from me and my world to something other, some unknown 
plan. It’s a good kind of uncertainty, an acceptance of what has 
changed enough for me to be useful.

—Anonymous

Writing It Down
Last month, four of us met at a local coffee shop and 
did some timed writing together. We came up with 
some AA writing topic ideas. Set the timer for 12 min-
utes and started writing. Then we did it again. It was 
pretty fun. Two of the stories in this issue came from 
that gathering. 

All AA members who can use a pen or laptop are 
invited. No critiquing. No pressure.

If you’re interested in joining us, or just want 
to learn a little more about it, please email us at 
grapesccin@gmail.com. 
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  From Box 459

10 Box 4-5-9, Winter 2013

Twelve Tips on Keeping Your
Holiday Season Sober and Joyous

Holiday parties without liquid spirits may still seem a dreary prospect to new A.A.s. But many of us have enjoyed the
happiest holidays of our lives sober—an idea we would never have dreamed of, wanted, or believed possible when drink-
ing. Here are some tips for having an all-round ball without a drop of alcohol.

Line up extra A.A. activities for the
holiday season. Arrange to take new-
comers to meetings, answer the phones
at a clubhouse or central office, speak,
help with dishes, or visit the alcoholic
ward at a hospital. 

Be host to A.A. friends, especially
newcomers. If you don’t have a place
where you can throw a formal party,
take one person to a diner and spring
for the coffee. 

Keep your A.A. telephone list with you
all the time. If a drinking urge or panic
comes—postpone everything else until
you’ve called an A.A.

Find out about the special holiday
parties, meetings, or other celebrations

given by groups in your area, and go. If
you’re timid, take someone newer than
you are.

Skip any drinking occasion you are
nervous about. Remember how clever
you were at excuses when drinking?
Now put the talent to good use. No
office party is as important as saving
your life. 

If you have to go to a drinking party
and can’t take an A.A. with you, keep
some candy handy.

Don’t think you have to stay late.
Plan in advance an “important date”
you have to keep.

Worship in your own way.

Don’t sit around brooding. Catch up
on those books, museums, walks, and 
letters. 

Don’t start now getting worked up
about all those holiday temptations.
Remember— “one day at a time.” 

Enjoy the true beauty of holiday love
and joy. Maybe you cannot give material
gifts—but this year, you can give love. 

“Having had a . . .” No need to spell
out the Twelfth Step here, since you
already know it.

Box459_Holiday_Winter_13_Box459  11/5/13  2:37 PM  Page 10
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Hospitals & Institutions Service Opportunities 
The H&I Committee, the group that puts your pink can donations to use, invites you to share your 
experience, strength and hope with people who are living in hospitals, institutions, and recovery 
homes. Some of the service opportunities below require just an hour or two-long commitment once 
a month. You can hold a meeting in a facility or help coordinate the meeting secretaries for a specific 
organization. Other opportunities involve clearance by the local jail or prison. For more info about H&I 
and  to find out who to call about each facility, visit http://www.handisc.org or email info@handisc.org.

Santa Cruz County Jails
Requirements: 1 year sober, 5 years since 

last felony, 3 years since last misdemeanor, 2 
years since parole or probation. See schedule 
at: http://handisc.org/jail-facility-schedule 

Contact: jail-coordinator@handisc.org

Men’s Water Street Jail 
1st, 4th, 5th Sunday @ 10AM

4th Thursday @ 5:45PM
1st, 2d & 5th Friday @ 5:45PM

Blaine Street Women’s Jail
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Saturday @ 10AM

1st, 4th, 5th Tuesday @ 5:45PM

Rountree Facility 
Saturday & Sunday at 5:30 PM

A Note About Serving in Jail
Orientation and clearance is required for service 
at both men’s and women’s county jail facilities. 

Soledad State Prison
All positions filled 

but new members always welcome.

Ben Lomond Fire Camp
Needs Coordinator & Secretaries 
Wed @ 7PM.  
Male/female, 2 years sobriety,  
need clearance. 

Casa Pacific
Needs Coordinator & Secretaries Thurs 
@ 6:30PM.  
Male or female, 6 months sobriety.

El Dorado Center
Needs Secretary 
1st & 5th Sun @ 6PM.  
Male or female, 6 months sobriety. 

Janis
Needs Secretary
2nd Thur @ 8pm, 5th Fri @ 6PM. 
Male or female, 6 months sobriety.

Janis Perinatal
Needs Secretary 3rd Sunday.

Juvenile Hall
Needs Secretary  
Monday @ 6:30PM.  
Male or Female, 1 year sobriety, 5 years 
since felony, no probation.

Paget Center
Needs Coordinator.  
Male or Female, 3 years sobriety. 

River Street Shelter
Needs Secretaries 
1st, 2nd & 3rd Sun @ 7PM. 
Male or female, 1 year sobriety. 

SC Behavioral Health Center
Needs Secretaries 
4th Tuesday @ 7pm & 3rd Sunday @ 2pm. 
Male or female, 6 months sobriety

Si Se Puede
Needs Secretaries 
2nd & 5th Sun @ 7pm.  
Male/female, 6 months sobriety. 
Also: Speakers needed  
Sundays and Tuesdays @ 7 PM

Telos (Short-Term Crisis Intervention)
Needs Secretaries 
1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sat @ 7PM.  
Male/female, 6 months sobriety. 

Tyler House
Needs Secretaries 
1st & 3rd Sun @ 7PM.  
Male/female, 6 months sobriety. 

H&I Monthly Business Mtg 
7 p.m., 4th Wednesday of the month.  
Trinity Presbyterian Youth Room 
420 Melrose Ave., Santa Cruz
All AA members welcome.  

Send individual & group pink can 
donations to:  
Santa Cruz H&I, Area #73,  
PO Box 5131, Santa Cruz, CA 95063-5131 
   Please put your group or meeting name  
   on each check.

More Info:  
Contact H&I Chair Mark B. & 
Coordinators by calling Central Office  
at (831) 475-5782;  
or visiting www.handisc.org

H&I
Area 73

My First Drink

This article is reprinted from The Point Is, the official 
newsletter of the AA fellowship in CTF Soledad Central.

The memory of my first drink Is crystal 
clear to me. Allow me to paint this vivid 
picture for you...I am about four or five 
years old, and it’s 1977 or 1978. There I 
stand, leaning against the corner wall, 
hidden from the view of my Dad and his 
com pany. Soonafter I am discovered.

“Eric, it’s bed time” I am told. 
But my father had other plans. 
“No! Let him be,” he says. 
I had my head, down as he called me to 

him, carefully watching the feet that I had 
to step over to get by and peer ing at the 
many drinks on the table. When I reached 
my father, he picked me up and placed me 
in his lap, held me on one knee and said, 
“This my baby,” with great pride. I was 

always my father’s favorite.
The Pittsburgh Steelers were playing on 

the television; I remember this because 
that is his team. My father must have seen 
what I was looking at on the table because 
he reached over and poured me a drink, 
using a Colt 45 bottle cap to set what he 
deemed the right amount for a kid my size. 

This warm memory surrounds the 
activity that would change my life—the 
first time I discovered what would become 
my one place of comfort in later years—the 
birth of my disease. 

—By Nasi
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   MIntergroup Council Minutes • Nov. 7
These minutes have not been approved.
Various reports and event announcements were 
available before the meeting began.
CALLED to ORDER  7:33 p.m. 
• Preamble • 12 Traditions • Kellie passed the 
sign-in sheet and 7th tradition • Introductions 
• Last month’s minutes approved 
BIRTHDAYS: Kelly 2 years, Magi 8 years
CHAIR—Kellie
• Meeting Guide app is now approved by World 
Service Office, great app to use if you travel a 
lot and need to find meetings, uses GPS to find 
meetings near you, also helpful if you have 
diverter shift, can quickly look up meetings, not 
available in all areas though, but will probably 
be updated soon to include more areas since it 
is now approved by World Service Office. 
• Working on rearranging and updating areas 
and meetings within areas, some meetings 
have moved and some are disbanded, trying 
to make list as updated as possible, probably 
going to eliminate some areas/merge areas, 
need help either meeting with people or group 
of people to help organize everything and 
brainstorming possible new ways to divide 
areas to make more evenly balanced, ex. Maybe 
having men’s meeting rep, women’s meeting 
rep, could also use help from some people to 
just go around to as many different meetings as 
possible from schedule to see if they still exist, 
plans to divide/rework areas will be continually 
discussed and motion will be brought to 
steering when everything is ready.
VICE CHAIR—Jesse
• Welcome to all new reps present at council
TREASURER—James
• reviews financial report for October, 
• Lars has information from member that 
would like to make a large donation from 
deceased member’s estate, Kellie says James, 
Bob, or Terry are all people that can be 
contacted with questions on how to/where to 
send donations or any other financial questions
OFFICE MANAGER—Bob S. (absent, Kellie fill in)
• Open shifts at Central Office:
   Monday 9AM-1PM and Saturday 10AM-2PM
BIRTHDAY SPEAKER MTG LIAISON—Jim
• November speaker meeting was a huge 
success, had to turn people away due to lack of 
space/fire safety laws for building, new speaker 
system worked well, 
• December birthday speaker meeting on 
December 1st speaker Mary S. from Del Ray 
Oaks, host group H&I, dance starting at 8:15, 
end at 10PM, 
• has been contacting area reps for areas 1 
through 4 to prearrange host groups in advance, 
contact bsmdhoccommittee@gmail.com when 
host group is selected for your area. 
• Next BSM committee meeting November 15th 
at 6Pm at the Buttery, only meeting every other 
month now
BYLAWS COMMITTEE CHAIR—Terry
• good food at last meeting, 

• reviewing guidelines for positions, 
• working on setting up or adding statement 
into some positions guidelines that add 
accountability for tax documents/protecting tax 
and non-profit status, 
• also working on putting together budget 
specifically for maintaining tax status, 
• committee meets every 3rd Tuesday at 
Central Office 
TELEPHONE DIVERTER CHAIR—Fred 
• flyers with open shifts available on table, 
great way to be of service, only a couple hours 
once a month, training provided. Diverter 
one down right now but should be fixed by 
tomorrow
ACTIVITIES CHAIR–OPEN
NEWSLETTER COORDINATOR—Jen: 
• Newsletter not done yet, but will be soon, 
would like more holiday stories. 
• Writing prompt group Sunday after 
Thanksgiving, anyone welcome, contact for 
more info if interested. 
• Some errors in in newsletter but fixing 
(wrong address for Out of the Box potluck, 
wrong date and time for upcoming BSM 
committee meeting), 
• would like more stories about attending 
meetings at Watsonville, Ben Lomond 
fellowships, 
• send birthdays if you want them posted in 
newsletter. 
• Will be done with this position soon, would 
love to show someone how everything works to 
prepare them to take over
WEBSITE COMMITTEE CHAIR—Porter
• send electronic versions of all flyers if you 
want them posted on website, 
GENERAL SERVICE LIAISON—Eric H.
• New officers elected on Saturday, Santa Cruz 
having elections this upcoming Wednesday for 
officer positions, several workshops coming up, 
Safety Workshop, Hispanic Women’s Workshop, 
Hispanic inter-district meeting going to be held 
in Watsonville in December.
H&I LIAISON—Dave
• fliers available on table, 
• looking forward to hosting BSM in December. 
• Committee has 8-9 members on average, some 
meetings elect H&I reps/liaisons, want to see 
if they are required by their meetings to attend 
committee meetings, if not may suggest to 
meetings to have as position requirement, 

• committee meetings every 4th Wednesday at 
7PM 420 Melrose, Santa Cruz. 

OLD BUSINESS
• Open Positions – Activities, Kellie discuss 
position description and requirements, no 
volunteers. Area 10 (Westside) – Kellie discuss 
position description and requirements, Jim 
volunteers (Yay!)

NEW BUSINESS 
none

AREA REPRESENTATIVES REPORTS 
AREA 1 - Watsonville – Carol: got new rep at 
Watsonville meeting, filling in for rep from 
Out of the Box tonight, Watsonville having 
Thanksgiving Day alcathon food served 2-4 PM, 
will have alcathon for Christmas as well, don’t 
have all the info yet
AREA 2 - La Selva Beach/Seascape-Soliel: 
thinking about doing Valentines dance for 
February BSM, hasn’t looked at budget or 
anything yet, just an idea, one group showing 
interest in hosting BSM
AREA 3 - Aptos & Corralitos - Rick: invited 
Acceptance group to host March BSM, group is 
discussing, 
AREA 4 - Capitola- Mac: going to meetings 
weekly, wants to visit all meetings in area by 
December, looking for BSM host
AREA 5 - Soquel – Sandy: absent
AREA 6 - East Santa Cruz – OPEN: 
AREA 7 - Morrissey Area - Randy: no report
AREA 8 - Santa Cruz Downtown-Carole: been 
to a couple meetings in area
AREA 9 - Emeline Area – Todd: no report
AREA 10 Westside Santa Cruz – Jim: just filled 
position tonight, no report
AREA 11 -Scotts Valley/SLV-Matthew: Ben 
Lomond fellowship had great dance for 
Halloween with great band, same band will 
be at December BSM dance, Thanksgiving 
alcathon at Ben Lomond Fellowship food at 12 
PM, football at 9AM at Highlands Park.

TAKE THESE ITEMS TO YOUR GROUP
• Thanksgiving alcathons • Open positions

Meeting closed with the Serenity Prayer.

—Submitted by Magi R., Recording Secretary

In the spirit of rotation ... you are invited and encouraged to check out 

Intergroup service. Intergroup Council Elections are Feb. 6, ‘19 — 
General Responsibilities include: 
1)  Attending Council Meeting—7:30 PM, 1st Wed 
2)  Attending Steering Committee 7:30 PM,  3d Wed  
3)  Each job has different responsibilities and sobriety requirements. To find task descriptions ,  
     check out the Intergroup bylaws.  
     http://aasantacruz.org/Assets/doc/BY-LAWS-2017-2018.pdf
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 Intergroup Council Treasurer Report              October                            

MARCH MONTHLY ACCOUNT SUMMARIES
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  Group Donations October 2018
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 Out-Of-Town Events

Not-Too Far Away 
DEC. 1, 10-11 AM SECRETARY WORKSHOP. 1st Sat. 274 E Hamilton Ave., 
San Jose. https://aasanjose.org
DEC. 1, 11 AM–2 PM 7TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY TAMALE PARTY. San Jose. 
https://aasanjose.org 
DEC. 24, 12PM– DEC. 26, 1 PM-11 AM CHRISTMAS ALKATHON. Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Belmont. https://aa-san-mateo.org/.
DEC, 24, 6AM–9PM & DEC, 25, 6AM–9PM HOLIDAY ALCATHON Cornerstone 
Fellowship. Campbell. https://aa-san-mateo.org/.
DEC. 31, 12PM– JAN. 2, 1 PM-11 AM NEW YEARS ALKATHON. Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Belmont. https://aa-san-mateo.org/.
JAN 10 –13, 2019 29TH RIVER ROUNDUP. Laughlin, NV. www.rcco-aa.org.
JAN. 25–27, 2019 SOBRIETY BY THE BAY CONFERENCE. “Building Unity 
In AA” San Francisco.  
https://www.sobrietybythebay.org
FEB. 1–3, 2019 THE BROAD HIGHWAY, THE 5TH AA HISTORY 
SYMPOSIUM. Los Altos.  https://www.aahistorysymposium.org

Young People’s AA 
http://2019.acypaa.org/events 
DEC. 15, 8PM DR. BOB’S NIGHTMARE. 47th Annual All-California Young 
People in Alcoholics Anonymous Round-Up A battle of the bands, poker 
night, ugly sweater contest and more! Pasadena. 2019.ACYPAA.org 
APRIL 5–7 ACCYPAA 47. Los Angeles. http://2019.acypaa.org
AUG 22–25 61st ICYPAA. Boston. https://www.icypaa.org

NCCAA 
More info at www.norcalaa.org
MAR 8–10, 2019  SPRING NCCAA CONFERENCE. Foster City.

General Service • California Northern Coastal Area 
More info at www.cnca06.org  
DEC. 8, 11AM–4PM CNCA ARCHIVES OPEN HOUSE. Walnut Creek. 
cnca06.org 
DEC. 15 CNCA Committee Meeting. Petaluma.
MARCH 1–3 PRAASA. Irvine. https://praasa.org
APRIL 13–14 PRE-CONFERENCE ASSEMBLY. Santa Rosa.
JUNE 15 POST-CONFERENCE ASSEMBLY. Vacaville

AA Grapevine Calendar
More info at http://www.aagrapevine.org/calendar
JULY 5-7, 2019 ROAD TO DETROIT conference in Akron, OH.
https://www.roadtodetroit.org

Friday 1/25 

5 pm  Set-up 

7 pm   Speaker 
Lane K  . Sunnyvale, CA 
(Dining Room)

Saturday 1/27  

8 am   Too Early Big Book 
(Gresham Hall)

10:30 am    Speaker 
Theresa F. Los Angeles, CA 
(Gresham Hall)

2-5 pm   4th Step Workshop 
(Gresham Hall)

7 pm   Speaker 
Bob D. Las Vegas, NV 
(Nave) 

Sunday 1/28

 12 pm   Speaker 
 Sharon A. Hayward, CA 
(Gresham Hall)

Sobriety by the Bay
Friday, January 25th – Sunday, January 27th, 2019

Grace Cathedral; 1100 California St 
San Francisco, California

Our mission statement is in accordance with  the Fifth Tradition, which states,  
“Each group has but one primary purpose – to carry its message to the alcoholic who still suffers.”

REGISTER: SobrietyByTheBay.org
$20 before January 1st, $25 dollars after January 1st
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   December in Santa Cruz County                                                  2018
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

25 26 27 28 29 30 1
7PM - Birthday 
Speaker Meeting @ 
Mid-County Senior 
Center, Bay Ave, 
Capitola

2 3 4 5
7 PM - New 
Intergroup Rep 
Orientation (Jesse)
7:30PM - Intergroup 
Council Meeting 
@ Aptos Park 
Clubhouse (Kellie F.)

6 7 8 

10AM - 4th Step 
Workshop @ Ben 
Lomond Fellowship

9 10
5PM PI/CPC meeting 
at The Farm, 6790 
Soquel Dr. Aptos  
(Mark D.)

11
 

12
6:45PM - New GSR 
Rep Orientation
7:30PM General 
Service District Mtg 
@ Aptos Park  
Clubhouse (Eric H. )

13 14 15
12:30PM Committee 
Mtg. Petaluma

16 17 18
6PM - Bylaws 
Committee @ 
Central Office 
(Terry)

19
7:30PM - Intergroup 
Steering Committee 
@ Central Office, 
Soquel (Kellie F.)

20 21
6:30PM - Fri Nite 
Live 11th Annual 
Christmas Meeting 
Potluck Party. 2500 
Soquel Ave., Santa 
Cruz

22 
11AM–4PM Early 
Risers Holiday Party
Mid-County Senior 
Center, Capitola

6PM - SC Fellowship 
Bday Spkr Mtg. 412 
Front St., Santa Cruz

23 24 25
All Day: Visit all 
the fellowships for 
Xmas Day meetings. 
Claim your sober seat!

26
7PM - H&I Committee 
@ 420 Melrose Ave, 
Santa Cruz (Mark B.)

27 28 29 

30 31
All Day: Visit the 
fellowships for New 
Yr’s meetings.

1 2
7 PM - New 
Intergroup Rep 
Orientation (Jesse)
7:30PM - Intergroup 
Council Meeting 
@ Aptos Park 
Clubhouse (Kellie F.)

3 4 5
7PM - Birthday 
Speaker Meeting @ 
Mid-County Senior 
Center, Bay Ave, 
Capitola

SANTA CRUZ CO. 

EVENTS 
Friday, Dec. 21, 7–10 PM Friday Night Live 11th Annual Christmas Meeting Potluck 
Party, St. Stephens Church, 2500 Soquel Ave., Santa Cruz

Saturday, Dec. 22, 11 AM – 4 PM Early Risers Holiday Party.  Mid-County Senior Center, 
Capitola

Fellowship Alcathons & Potlucks—Check out the fellowships for alcathons and potlucks.
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Santa Cruz County Fellowships
SANTA CRUZ FELLOWSHIP 

(across from Metro Station)
412 Front St., Santa Cruz CA 95060

BEN LOMOND FELLOWSHIP
9636 Hwy 9, Ben Lomond, CA 95005

(831) 336-9969

WATSONVILLE FELLOWSHIP
939 Lincoln St., Watsonville, CA 95076

OFFICINA INTERGRUPAL HISPANA WATSONVILLE 
1150 Main St. Ste. 7B Watsonville, CA 95076 

(831) 768-9597 
http://www.aacostacentral.com/


